ezPost
Many consumers utilize their bank’s
online bill payment service. While
convenient for the customer, payments
received in this manner take longer to
arrive than other methods and increase
the work effort required to process them
into your billing system. With MACC’s
ezPost solution, you can eliminate the
hassle associated with online bank
payments and begin enjoying their
benefits for just pennies per transaction.

Key Benefits
¨
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Overall increases in payment efciencies
Quicker payments
Complete accounting info
Elimination of manual payment posting
Automated reports for your billing system

ezPost in action
ezPost speeds up the payment process by
eliminating the road blocks required by
traditional payments sent via online bill
payment services. It is essentially a direct
connection between your customers, their bank
accounts, and your business. The inefficiencies
of check printing and mailing are eliminated.

ezPost automates online banking
If customers use their bank’s online bill
payment system, your company receives a
paper check anywhere from four days to two
weeks after a payment request is submitted.
Besides taking days or weeks to arrive, once the
check is in your office, it lacks a remittance
stub, only limited account information is
available, and it has to be manually entered
into your accounting system. Consumers use
their bank’s online bill payment service as a way
to be more efficient with their time.
Fortunately, ezPost makes these payments as
convenient and efficient for your company as
they are for your customers.

Besides receiving your payment sooner, ezPost
payments arrive with all of the account
information you need. Plus, a report is created
that automatically flows into MACC’s Customer
Master which updates your billing records.
When combined with eBill, this a consolidated
report for both ePay modules. If your company
uses our interface to our financial software,
Accounting Master, the information even flows
into your accounting system. Receiving and
tracking payments from your customers doesn’t
get any easier!

Here’s how it works
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Customers schedule an
online payment via their
bank’s web site.
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ezPost automatically initiates
an ACH transaction through
your customer’s bank.
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One to two days later, the
payment arrives directly in your
bank account and a record of
the payment is sent to your
company.
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